


Allometry
Body size =S

(e.g., body mass)
Metabolism =M

(e.g., energy consumption)
Biological rates/times =R

(e.g., heart rare, reproductive rate)

Organisms have been selected to maximize metabolic capacity 
and the efficiency of internal energy transport



<energy consumption> = a ×<body mass>0.75
M = a ×S0.75

<reproductive rate> = b ×<body mass>-0.25
R = b ×S-0.25

<reproductive rate> = c ×<energy consumption>-0.33
R = c ×M-0.33

Allometric equations
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Allometric relationships can be found at 
many levels of biological organization

• Mitochondrial activity within cells
• Growth rate of populations
• Fertility rate of mammals

Fertility, body size, energy consumption

Fertility  = b ×body mass-0.25

Fertility = c ×energy consumption-0.33



○ natural fertility  = b ×body mass-0.25

○ natural fertility = c ×physiological energy consumption-0.33

Applicable for humans?

○ physiological energy consumption = a ×body mass0.75

e.g., 120 watts/day = 5.66 ×60kg0.75



Fertility ≠ natural fertility

Energy consumption
=physiological metabolic rate
+ extra-metabolic energy 

(e.g., gas, oil, coal, nuclear)

Unique characteristics of humans

11000W (USA) = 100 × physiological energy consumption

= 30,000 kg of primates



Objective: to test whether 

allometric theory explains the relationships 
between increased per capita energy consumption 
and decrease in fertility at nation level? 

Industrialization → fertility transition?



Data

1. For over 100 nations, 1970-1997
- TFR, crude fertility, IMR
- Per capita energy consumption

2.  USA, 1850-2000
- TFR, crude fertility
- Per capita energy consumption

3. For mammals
- body mass (Ernest et al, in press)
- fertility (Earnest et al., in press)



Methods

fertility = c ×energy consumption-X

Log (fertility) = -X Log (energy consumption) + C 

Ordinary least squares regression

-X=0.33 ?? Allometric theory ??



Results

1. For over 100 nations, 1970-1997
- TFR, crude fertility, IMR
- Per capita energy consumption





Results

1. For over 100 nations, 1970-1997
- TFR, crude fertility, IMR
- Per capita energy consumption

Log (fertility) = -X Log (energy consumption) + C

-X = -0.33～-0.37 ≒ 0.33
C = 2.43～2.59



Results

2.  USA, 1850-2000
- TFR, crude fertility
- Per capita energy consumption





Results

Log (fertility) = -X Log (energy consumption) + C

-X = -0.31, -0.27 ≒ 0.33

2.  USA, 1850-2000
- TFR, crude fertility
- Per capita energy consumption



Results

3. Relationships between fertility and energy 
consumption for mammals including human



Non-human mammals

Humans



Results

Log (fertility) = -X Log (energy consumption) + C

-X = -0.339 ≒ 0.33
C = 6.54

Non-promates mammals

-X = -0.346 ≒ 0.33
C = 1.89

Humans



Findings:

1. Fertility rates of modern humans have 
decreased from the primates rate just as 
predicted by allometric theory (e.g., energy 
consumption)

2. Decline in human fertility is quantitatively 
consistent with the life-histry patterns of other 
mammals
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Discussion

1. Why should human fertility decisions be 
guided by extra-metabolic energy consumption?

2. Why are these patterns quantitatively similar 
to those observed in primates and other 
mammals?



Trade-off between 
① number of offspring and 
② the energetic investment in each offspring

In the nations with higher energy consumption, 
more ② is required for the children to be 
competitive.



Allometric theory predicts: 

65kg-mammals’ population density: 4/km2

1/km2 in pre-agricultural societies
30/km2 in USA
140/km2 in China

Extra-metabolic energy consumption

Larger network of energy flow



Larger network 
Longer time and distance to obtain resources
Larger energy required for each offspring

Smaller network
Easy to obtain resource



Utilization of natural resources by humans 
is not sustainable (Wackernagel et al., 2002)

Non-allometric energy consumption

Constrain to biological rate or fertility










